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This wine has a wonderful mix of violets, red cherry, 
cranberry and spicy elements from barrel aging. 
The palate is bright and energetic with red fruit flavors 
and the finish is long and uplifting. The seamless blend 
of tannins, the moderate alcohol level and the bright 
acidity make it both elegant and powerful.
Bottled unfined and unfiltered.

Gamila
Areni Noir

Has dark fruit tones and pronounced herbal 
notes on the nose. On the palate this medium
bodied wine is quite rich and layered. When the wine 
opens up more floral elements emerge as do cherry 
and pomegranate flavors.
Bottled unfined and unfiltered.

Arag
Areni Noir

AMD 12000

AMD 12000

AMD 12000

This wine has a color of light lemon with golden hue. 
The bouquet has fresh aromas of citrus, apple 
blossom and melon. The wine’s palate is delicate, 
mineral-driven with refreshing acidity.

Stork
Kangun

BOUTIQUE WINERIES

WHITE

This wine has a light orange color. Notes of tangerine, 
orange peel, apple cider and candy on the nose. 
Expressive tart taste with a pleasant level of acidity and 
a long refreshing aftertaste.

KHME
Rkatsiteli

ORANGE

AMD 9000

AMD 14000

The wine has a pale, limpid, straw yellow color, 
reveals aromas of yellow fruits, accompanied by 
citrus notes. The palate has notes of fresh pear, 
balanced finish with white flowers and minerality.

Krya
Voskehat,  Dolband, Garandmak 

RED



The wine has a light red hue with nuances of 
purple, the bouquet is subtle but complex with
notes of wild berries, ripe cherries, hints of wood, 
vanilla and leather. Velvet tannins and a multitude 
of fine berry aromas on the palate with medium 
persistence and smooth finish.

Krya
Areni

AMD 18000

BOUTIQUE WINERIES

The wine retains  youthful notes of red fruits on 
the nose while soft and balanced on the palate
leaving muffled hints of spice. 

Yog
Areni

The wine  has fruity aroma and smooth finish. 
Pairs well with light dishes and mild hard cheeses.

Ubuntu
Tozot

AMD 12000

AMD 14000

RED

The wine has a complex bouquet, with notes of 
dogwood jam, dried black mulberry, cranberries, 
dried herbs. Harmonious taste, with hints of red 
fruits and berries, with a long, soft, velvety aftertaste.

Dzon
Areni

AMD 18000



Koor 
Voskehat

Expressively tropical, with hints of pineapple 
and mango with subtle mineral notes which 
come from the unique soil of the region  - 
a combination of volcanic sedimentary soil 
and limestone. Solid starting taste, 
mouth-filling with strong character, 
juicy ripe acids and a spicy aftertaste.

Van Ardi
Kangun

Elegant wine, with defined flavors and 
a well balanced structure, achieving both 
finesse and crisp minerality.

Tushpa Muscat
Muscat

The  wine with a rich palate and surprising 
freshness. Pleasant floral bouquet with notes of
tropical fruits. Pairs well with spicy food, nuts 
and a wide variety of both hard and soft cheese. 
Ideal with blue cheeses as well as creamy 
Brie or Camembert.

Tushpa
Kangun

Light yellow in color, a fruity and floral bouquet 
with noticeable citrus and tropical notes, which 
add a crisp acidic note to this smooth wine.

Multiple aromas of grapefruit, white 
flowers and mineral notes. A balanced 
body structure and delicate acidity 
provide a smooth, lengthy finish.

AMD 11000

2500AMD 9000

AMD 9000

AMD 10000

3000AMD 11000

3000AMD 11000

Supple and elegant, floral in the nose, 
this wine boasts rich aroma of honey 
and hints of apricot. It is pleasantly 
tart and crisp in the finish.



Zorah Heritage
Chilar

A beautifully balanced, textural white wine that’s 
quite pale in color with rounded but fresh flavors 
of pear and white peach, a hint of fennel, a bit of 
grainy structure and a long, linear citrus finish. 
Pure, harmonious and delicate with profound depth.

AMD 53000

Kataro
Voskehat

The wine has light yellow-gold color with green
shades, fresh tropical fruit aromas mixed with 
grapefruit, melon and white peach aromas. 
Well rounded and balanced in the mouth, good 
bodied, has tropical fruits aftertaste. 

Armas Voskehat Reserve 
Voskehat

This wine was barrel fermented in the finest 
Artsakh and French oak, allowing further 
refinement with 10 months of aging. 
The aromas of yellow apples, white flowers,
hazelnut and vanilla are perfectly balanced 
with fresh minerality on the rich palate.

AMD 24000

Zorah Voski karasi 
Voskehat, Garandmak 

Vibrant, juicy and layered with beautiful acidity 
that comes from high-altitude vineyards. 
The floral  and spicy notes give way to full 
bodied white and the final blend is like a 
symphony on one’s palate.

AMD 26000

AMD 11000



Armenian Rosé Wines

Sweet aromas of tropical fruits, notes 
of pears and peaches. A delicate and 
beautiful Rosé with pleasant minerality 
like silk on the palate. 

Van Ardi Rosé
Areni, Kakhet (Milagh)

AMD 8000 2500

Glowing with a soft pink hue similar to an 
onion skin, this rosé is medium-bodied with 
strawberry and herbal aromas in the bouquet 
and flavors of red wild berries. The finish is crisp 
and dry with outstanding acidity.

6100 Trinity Rosé
Areni, Syrah, Cabernet Sauvignon

AMD 9000

AMD 11000ArmAs Rosé

This Rosé is fresh and soft with flavors 
of strawberry, red cherry, fragrant rose 
and honey, rounding out this pleasant 
wine, stimulating through the finish.



Tufenkian Heritage
Areni

Bright, floral and juicy with fresh red and black
fruit aromas, perfectly balanced with a long finish.
Bottled unfined and unfiltered.

Kataro
Areni

The wine has   dark ruby color  with purple notes. 
It has aromas of cherry, plum and berries, has 
fruity taste combined with berries, well balanced 
with light tannins, has long aftertaste.

AMD 10000

Van Ardi
Kakhet, Areni, Hakhtanak

This wine starts with a vivid ruby hue, 
accompanied by notes of  various fruity
and floral aromas, transforming into a
richly structured classy palate.

AMD 10000 3000

Koor
Areni, Sireni

The name Koor is a tribute to Armenian wine 
craftsmanship. The primary and signature grape, 
Areni, is elegant, fruity and subtle. It is well-balanced, 
with more tannic grape, Sireni, giving Koor its defined 
structure. The subtle mineral notes come from the 
unique soil of the region - a combination of volcanic 
sediment and limestone.

AMD 11000

Karas
Syrah, Malbec, Cabernet Franc 

Aromas of red and black fresh berries and 
spices.Has balanced and soft tannins, 
medium body and juicy aftertaste.

AMD 11000 3000

Hin Areni
Areni

Complex yet delicate, and slightly peppery to 
the nose, this wine boasts rich aromas of red 
berries and is pleasantly tart to the finish.

AMD 11000 3000

Zulal
Milar

The wine displays aromas of red forest fruits, 
cranberries on the nose with pleasant acidity. 
On the palate it expresses silky texture, flavours 
of spices and plum with velvety tannins 
and long finish. 

AMD 12000

AMD 12000 3000



Zulal Reserve
Areni

Ruby in color, this wine displays aromas of 
cherries and red forest fruits with hints of wild rose. 
With a pleasant acidity and balanced palate this 
wine has a silky texture and flavors of spices, 
red pepper and hints of smoke. 

AMD 13000

6100 Trinity 
Areni Noir

Subtle notes of black ripe berries with hints of 
caramel, violet and cinnamon. Aged in Caucasian 
oak barrels for 6 months, it has soft lively fruitiness 
on the palate, mellow tannins and refreshing acidity. 
It has a velvety finish and a good length.

AMD 13000

Old Bridge   
Areni Noir

This full-bodied wine has a range of aromas 
of various wild flowers and honey, captivating 
smoky, gamy character with pronounced coffee, 
chocolate and tobacco. Its elegant palate with 
silky tannins, rich acidity and exceptional balance
and harmony lead to captivating long pleasant finish.

AMD 13000

Tushpa Reserve 
Haghtanak

An elegant dry wine, crimson red in color, oaky 
notes and an intense bouquet, a persistent flavor 
that continues to evolve and entice your senses. 

AMD 16000

Jraghatspanyan  
Special Selection
Tigrani

Full bodied with pronounced aromas of 
blackberry, black currant and oak, with 
the harmonious taste of berries and 
velvet tannins. Pairs well with beef and 
lamb dishes.

AMD 16000

Alluria
Haghtanak, Karmrahyut 

Dark red/ruby color, very bright and shiny. 
On the nose smells  a lot of cherry syrup and 
blackberry syrup. On the palate it’s full of wild 
berries, dark chocolate, cherry marmalade, 
fresh acidity in the finish, with a long aftertaste.

AMD 18000



Karas Reserve   
Syrah, Montepulciano, Tannat, 
Malbec and Petit Verdot        

This wine has  intense red color, vibrant red fruits 
and berries aromas along with subtle vanilla and 
chocolate notes. Very elegant and velvety with 
great acidity and sweet tannins.

AMD 21000

Van Ardi Reserve 
Kakhet

The  rich ruby shade wine, has aromas 
of black currant, blackberry, and an earthy 
bouquet lined with honeycomed and creamy
cacao.The plate is full with chestnut, rich 
tannins and long aftertaste.

AMD 22000

Koor Reserve 
Areni, Sireni

This wine is concentrated, complex, 
with oak notes. Areni’s natural acidity 
keeps the wine fresh, fruity and vibrant, 
making it a perfect match for a wide 
variety of food pairings. 

AMD 22000

Armas Areni Reserve     
Areni Noir

Aged in Armenian and French oak, this ruby 
red wine has aromas of red currant, fresh 
lavender and milk chocolate. The elegance 
on the palate complements the sturdy structure 
and balanced tannins, with a persistent finish 
that is lasting and memorable.

AMD 24000

Zorah Karasi        
Areni Noir

This cherry-to-red colored wine has a berrylike 
flavor with notes of caramel. Very soft, velvety 
and round on the palate, with a pleasant 
cherry-caramel note, and a shade of pomegranate. 
You’ll enjoy the medium-long aftertaste.

AMD 25000



Yacoubian-Hobbs Sarpina
Areni

A complex wine with intense aromatics of 
ripe red cherries, black plum and dried flowers,
followed by nuances of vanilla, cinnamon and 
chocolate. On the palate, the elegant flavors coupled 
with velvety tannins create a full, round mouthfeel with 
a complexity and intensity that lingers on the finish.

AMD 36000

Grand Karas Reserve 
Syrah, Montepulciano, Ancellota 

Deep ruby color, very complex and elegant wine. 
Full bodied with soft tannins and a long lasting end. 
With its deep ruby color and delicious aromas that 
remind us of black and red fruits, and spices such as 
pink pepper and vanilla.

AMD 42000

Zorah Heritage
Sireni, Ararati

A full bodied red with grippy tannins and notes 
of black fruits, pomegranate and liquorice which
come from Sireni. The Ararati lifts the wine giving
it vitality and complexity.

AMD 52000

Zorah Yeraz
Areni

Whiff of fermented plum, fermented strawberry. 
Delicate clay, hot sand, red currant marmalade,
sun-dried rose hip, walnuts, violets, roses.

AMD 90000



Elegant sparkling wine with delicate
bubbles and fresh acidity. It has a 
light yellow color displaying citric
and fresh aromas with some notes
of toast bread. The intense acidity
makes it fresh and easy to drink.

AMD 12000

Karas Dyutich Semisweet

Dyutich charms the senses with its 
sweet creamy bubbles and fresh fruity
aromas, characteristic of this grape. 
It has pleasant acidity and is harmonious.

AMD 12000

AMD 18000

Every bottle of Keush combines 
modern winemaking processes 
with indigenous Armenian grape 
varietals, such as Voskehat and 
Khatoun Kharji, hand-picked from 
engrafted, century-old vineyards 
in the Vayots Dzor Region. Kush 
wines embody the bold Armenian 
soul and its loving spirit.

Voskehat and Khatoun Kharji



www.tufenkianheritage.com


